GREENER with EKOPRENA™
Malaysia’s sustainable raw material
for fuel efficient, high performance,
safer green tyres

Designed
for tyres for
a greener future
Rubber NKEA EPP4

BETTER ROLLING RESISTANCE
IMPROVED WET/ICE GRIP
NEGATIVE CARBON FOOTPRINT

EKOPRENA is a
sustainable, low carbon
footprint, speciality natural
rubber material.
EKOPRENA is the vital
ingredient of any tyres that
aim to be fuel efficient,
high performing in the wet
and ice, and truly
ecologically sustainable.

Rubber NKEA EPP4

EKOPRENA/silica compounds have been developed
specifically for use in tyres.
Their performance characteristics are unique and unrivalled
by any synthetic rubber. The result is revolutionary new
tyres with both low rolling resistance and excellent wet and
ice grip that do not compromise on performance.
Recent tests show EKOPRENA provides 27%1 lower rolling
resistance for truck treads and wet/ice grip is improved by
up to 31%2.
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1. Rolling resistance of the truck tyre tread component measured according to ISO 18164 (60kph, 85% load), comparing a 295/80R22.5
XZA tyre retreaded with an EKOPRENA/silica compound with a similar tyre retreaded with an NR/BR/carbon black compound.
2. BPSRT number on wet tarmac/ice comparing EKOPRENA/silica truck tread compound and an NR/BR/carbon black tread compound.

Researchers have developed passenger and commercial vehicle
tyre compounds based on silica-filled EKOPRENA. Through this
they have gained a comprehensive knowledge of the mixing,
processing, vulcanisation and physical behaviour of these
compounds.
EKOPRENA is an epoxidised natural rubber (ENR). It is a
sustainable, renewable and a non-petroleum derived resource that
has a low carbon footprint compared with synthetic rubbers.
EKOPRENA is more than carbon neutral - it has a negative carbon
footprint*. In other words, the process of creating EKOPRENA
takes more carbon dioxide from the air than it releases. Using
EKOPRENA in tyres significantly reduces their carbon footprint.
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*CO2 sequestration by the trees producing natural rubber = -17kg CO2/kg. Carbon footprint for production of natural rubber latex
concentrate plus conversion of this to EKOPRENA = 7.6kg CO2/kg. Thus, net carbon footprint = -9.4kg CO2/kg EKOPRENA.

Two grades of EKOPRENA are now produced commercially
in Malaysia by FELDA Rubber Industries Sdn Bhd (FRISB):
EKOPRENA 25 and EKOPRENA 50 (containing 25 and 50
mole % epoxide, respectively). These two grades cover the
range of properties desirable for most of the expected
applications for ENR with EKOPRENA 25 used in tyre
applications.
In the future custom-made grades will be made available.
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